1. **Old Business**
   - Update on Bristol Center printer
     - Printer recently installed in Bristol Center
     - Located in basement near the vending machines
     - Students should see “Bristol-Center-A” at the top of the (alphabetical) list of printers in Web Print

2. **New Business**
   - Updated Late Nite Jitney Schedule
     - 8:00PM- Pick up at Sadove
     - 8:10PM- Chenango Ave (Dollar General)
     - 8:25PM- Target (last pick up here)
     - 8:35PM- Wal*Mart (last pick up here)
     - 8:45PM- Marquee Cinema
     - 9:00PM-Pick Up/ Drop Off at Sadove
     - 9:10PM- Loading Zone Downtown (in front of VT) loops up/down hill
     - 9:45PM- Marquee Cinema
     - 10:00PM- Pick Up/ Drop Off at Sadove
     - 10:10PM Loading Zone Downtown (in front of VT) loops up/down hill
     - 10:45PM- Marquee Cinema
     - 11:00PM- Pick Up/ Drop Off at Sadove
     - 11:10PM Loading Zone Downtown (in front of VT) loops up/down hill
     - 11:45PM- Marquee Cinema [Last pick up here]
     - 12:00AM- Pick Up/ Drop Off at Sadove running continuous loops up and down the hill to the Loading Zone (in front of the VT) until 2:00AM

   **Please note, the downtown stop will be discontinued if poor behavior is displayed during the Late Nite Service.**

3. **Committee Reports**
   - Cultural Affairs
     - Planning culture week for late April
     - Gli Amici Hamiltoniani will be hosting a food truck on Thursday (3/31) at 5pm in the Barn

4. **Announcements**
   - ROLLBACKS! If your club/org has rollbacks, please email satreas@hamilton.edu & ridavis@hamilton.edu. Rollbacks should be submitted 2 weeks after an event occurs.
   - HAAND’s second annual *Walk for Autism* will be on **April 30th** starting at the **Sadove Terrace**! Check-In begin at 10:30 am, and the walk begins at 11 am!
   - Stop by at the “Hamily Thanks” Messaging Stations that will appear around campus, **March 31-April 8**, to show your gratitude for those who have shaped your Hamilton experience!